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Fossil hominin footprints provide a direct source of evidence of locomotor behavior and allow inference
of other biological data such as anthropometrics. Many recent comparative analyses of hominin foot-
prints have used 3D analytical methods to assess their morphological affinities, comparing tracks from
different locations and/or time periods. However, environmental conditions can sometimes preclude 3D
digital capture, as was the case at Happisburgh (England) in 2013. Consequently, we use here a 2D
geometric morphometric approach to investigate the evolutionary context of the Happisburgh tracks.
The comparative sample of hominin tracks comes from eight localities that span a broad temporal range
from the Pliocene to Late Holocene. The results show disparity in the shapes of tracks ascribed to
hominins from the Pliocene (presumably Australopithecus afarensis), Pleistocene (presumably Homo
erectus and Homo antecessor), and Holocene (Homo sapiens). Three distinct morphological differences are
apparent between time samples: changes in adduction of the hallux, changes in the shape and position
of the medial longitudinal arch impression, and apparent changes in foot proportions. Linear dimensions
classified the potential H. antecessor tracks from Happisburgh as being most similar to the presumed
H. erectus prints from Ileret. We demonstrate using 2D geometric morphometric methods and linear
dimensions that the Happisburgh tracks are morphologically similar to other presumed Homo tracks and
differ from the Laetoli footprints. The probable functional implications of these results fit well with
previous comparative analyses of hominin tracks at other sites.
© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Fossil hominin tracks are known from the Pliocene, Pleistocene,
and Holocene (Bennett and Morse, 2014) and more contentiouslyousands of years ago; AMH,
man).from the Miocene (Gierlinski et al., 2017; Crompton, 2017;
Meldrum and Sarmiento, 2018) and can provide evidence of loco-
motor behavior and offer inference of other biological data
including anthropometrics (Webb, 2007; Webb et al., 2006; Tuttle,
2008; Vaughan and Blaszczyk, 2008; Bennett et al., 2009; D'aout
et al., 2010; Crompton et al., 2012; Morse et al., 2013; Bennett
and Morse, 2014; Masao et al., 2016; Hatala et al., 2016a; Hatala
et al., 2016c; Bennett et al., 2016a; Raichlen and Gordon, 2017).
The development of three-dimensional (3D) modeling for fossil
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such tracks (Remondino et al., 2010; Falkingham, 2012; Bennett
et al., 2016b; Falkingham et al., 2018), permitting reconstructions
of behavior, kinematics, and body size metrics from the shapes and
dimensions of fossil hominin tracks (e.g., Hatala et al., 2016b;
Raichlen and Gordon, 2017). Digitization has advanced scientific
research while simultaneously enhancing the flexibility of analyses
and availability of data to numerous research teams (Belvedere
et al., 2011; Falkingham, 2012; Falkingham et al., 2018). The ad-
vantages of digital data are particularly pertinent for fossil track
sites where excavation can be damaging and where tracks are
susceptible to erosional processes (Bates et al., 2008; Wiseman and
De Groote, 2018; Zimmer et al., 2018). However, the digital 3D
capture of tracks can be challenging in certain environmental
conditions, especially where tracks are exposed for only a brief
period (Wiseman and De Groote, 2018).
This was the case at Happisburgh, England (Fig. 1), where high-
quality 3D data could not unfortunately be captured before the
fossil tracks were destroyed bymarine erosion inMay 2013 just two
weeks after exposure/discovery (Ashton et al., 2014). Marine
erosion at Happisburgh exposed a sediment bed dated to 950e850
Ka that contained 152 small (ca. 50 mme320 mm) hollows, 49 of
which were identified as potentially hominin tracks tentatively
ascribed to Homo antecessor. Of these, only 12 were included in the
original analyses owing to the severe erosion of many of the prints
(Ashton et al., 2014). No tracks could be associated as belonging to a
common trackway; rather, the sediment bed is a mixture of sin-
gular prints.Figure 1. (A) 3D reconstructed model created of the Happisburgh prints with one section of
was created rapidly during poor weather conditions and marine erosion. (B) All prints wer
causes poor-quality photogrammetric reconstructions. Consequently, high-quality 3D mode
the destruction of the materials to natural processes.The prints were recorded using a handheld DSLR camera with
the intention of creating photogrammetric models, yet 3D re-
constructions were later deemed to be of low resolution. The likely
cause was the wetness of the fossil bed. The prints were rapidly
infilled with water owing to poor weather conditions during data
capture. Water is a reflective material that impedes photogram-
metric reconstruction. This resulted in sparsely reconstructed 3D
models (i.e., the track outlines were well defined, but the internal
features of all prints were not captured). Poor weather conditions
combined with marine erosion caused the bed to be destroyed in
just two weeks. Consequently, high-quality 3D data were not
captured before the loss of the prints (Ashton et al., 2014). This has
led to the necessary exclusion of these tracks from many of the
recent studies that have applied 3D analyses (e.g., Bennett et al.,
2016a; Hatala et al., 2016b).
It is no longer possible to recapture the Happisburgh prints in
3D, meaning that we must now work with the available 2D data.
The loss of the third dimension in the Happisburgh tracks is
problematic because it potentially limits the information that can
be gained from such an important set of fossils. Tracks are repre-
sentative of the dynamic motion of the foot and the way that the
foot has interacted with the underlying substratedconcepts which
are preserved three-dimensionally (e.g., Falkingham and Gatesy,
2014). With the loss of the third dimension, it has been necessary
to identify another methodology to quantitatively and/or qualita-
tively analyze these important fossils solely from 2D images.
It has been over 170 years since the first publication that used
2D methods to comparatively assess different sets of tracksthe fossil bed enlarged to emphasize the poor quality of the reconstruction. This model
e rapidly infilled with water during data collection. Water is a reflective material that
ls of the Happisburgh prints with reliable depth dimensions were not captured before
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approaches still continues today (e.g., Costa-Perez et al., 2019;
Duveau et al., 2019). Simple 2D linear measurementsdwhile
informativedhave also been combined in recent years with ap-
plications of 2D geometric morphometrics (e.g., Bennett et al.,
2009). This shape analysis approach uses a landmark-based
identification of homologous anatomically/geographically
defined points to statistically compare the outline shapes of
tracks found at different sites. This use of geometric morpho-
metrics has been reliably used in ichnotaxonomic classifications
in which intraspecies variation is minimal (i.e., where little size
differences exist between sexes). However, this method is less
reliable if stark differences in speed and substrate are present
(Costa-Perez et al., 2019). If a selection of tracks belonging to
different species is collected and speed estimates and substrate
are found to be comparable, a 2D geometric morphometric
approach can be reliably implemented (Costa-Perez et al., 2019).
However, the effect of substrate on print morphology must be
carefully considered. Differences in substrate typologies can cause
similar anatomical and kinematic patterns to generate different
print shapes (Morse et al., 2013; Bates et al., 2013b). In general,
these differences manifest in the 3D topologies of footprints,
which leads to the question: if we remove depth from compara-
tive assessments, can we partially circumvent the ‘sub-
strate-effect’ issue? If so, this would permit the first comparative
assessment of the Happisburgh tracks with other tracks
belonging to Pliocene, Pleistocene, and Holocene hominins.
One final set of considerations concerns the quality of the 2D
data from Happisburgh. The tracks have no discernible internal
features, except for print 8 (Ashton et al., 2014) (Fig. 1a). Our
approach must then focus solely on quantifying external features,
specifically the footprint outlines. Although defining the outline of
a track can be somewhat subjective (Falkingham, 2016; Falkingham
and Gatesy, 2014), a standard protocol for landmark identification
can minimize the effect of subjectivity. By developing such a pro-
tocol, 2D methods can be used for the quantitative comparative
assessment of track morphology.
Here, we evaluate the Happisburgh tracks in a broader
comparative context with other hominin tracks produced at similar
speeds (but slightly different substrates) by applying a 2D geo-
metric morphometric approach based on track photographs. This
builds on the work of Berge et al. (2006), Bennett et al. (2009) and,
more recently, Duveau et al. (2019), who also used 2D geometric
morphometric approaches in comparative analyses of hominin
footprints. This approach has previously been demonstrated to
reflect differences in movement patterns and biometrics (e.g., body
size) between species (e.g., Costa-Perez et al., 2019). Most impor-
tantly, this approach can assess the affinities of the Happisburgh
tracks to other assemblages of footprints ascribed to the genus
Homo. Although this approach may not identify great disparity
between taxa in the same way that we might find significant
morphological disparity between the foot bones of the respective
track makers from different sites, 2D geometric morphometric
analyses of track shapes will enable between-site comparisons that
are functionally and evolutionarily meaningful. For example, we
would expect the Happisburgh prints to have a relatively adducted
hallux in comparisonwith geologically older prints (i.e., the Laetoli,
Tanzania prints) because an adducted hallux in the foot is one of the
defining characteristics of efficient bipedality in Homo (e.g.,
Harcourt-Smith and Aiello, 2004).
In the present study, we aim to (1) compare the 2D morphol-
ogies of the Happisburgh tracks with Pliocene, Pleistocene, and
Holocene tracks and (2) evaluate the results of comparative ana-
lyses in functional and evolutionary contexts.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Data acquisition
To compare the morphologies of the Happisburgh tracks with
those of other hominin tracks, 2D data were collected from sites
ranging from the Pliocene to the Late Holocene (Table 1;
Supplementary Online Material [SOM] S1). A number of footprints
were excluded from this data set. Reasons for exclusion included
camera parallax issues during data capture, walking speed, poor
outline definition, and/or substrate typology, as discussed in the
following paragraphs.
Orthogonal photographs were collected from published or
archival records or taken directly by the authors (Fig. 2). Images
were inspected for viewing angle to ensure that the print was
centered in the image and that camera distance was sufficient to
avoid parallax distortion (i.e., the full print with the displacement
rim had to be visible in each photograph alongside a smalldnot
measureddborder of the surrounding substrate; if the photograph
did not meet these criteria, the photograph was excluded). This
precaution may not be necessary because Mullin and Taylor (2002)
have shown that slight distortions in images are not always a
problem in most geometric morphometric analyses. Despite this,
we took a conservative view and excluded images that were not
orthogonal or potentially suffered from parallax. In the case of
tracks for which 3D data are available, an orthogonal image of the
track was created and exported as a 2D image in MeshLab (Cignoni
et al., 2008). Belvedere et al. (2016) have demonstrated that only a
3% measurement disparity exists between dimensions extracted
from 2D images and those from 3D models. It is a reasonable
assumption that non significant variability will exist when
extracting 2D data from 3D models.
Variation in speed of locomotion can induce changes to track
shape that introduce confounding errors when comparing tracks
belonging to different species (Costa-Perez et al., 2019). For tracks
wherein speed estimates were possible, only those created at
‘walking speed’ (classed as speeds lower than 1.5 m/s) were
included in this study tominimize the effects of speed as a potential
confounding factor. Qualitative categorization was based on the
gait classifications of Jordan and Newll (2008), whereby any speed
higher than ~1.6 m/s in humans is classed as a fast-paced walk and
speeds higher than ~1.9 m/s are classed as running. Speed was
calculated using the method developed by Dingwall and colleagues
(2013). Published stride and foot length values were used to
calculate speeds for the Walvis Bay tracks (Morse et al., 2013).
Stride and foot lengths were measured from the Formby Point
footprints by A.L.A.W. in 2016/17. Speed was not calculated for the
Happisburgh tracks as associating singular tracks into trackways
was confounded by a mix of superimposed tracks in the sediment
bed (Ashton et al., 2014). Published speed estimates were used for
Laetoli site G and site S tracks (Masao et al., 2016) and for the Ileret
sample (Dingwall et al., 2013). All tracks used in the present study
are listed in SOM S1. Although it is acknowledged that based on the
principal of dynamic similarity (Alexander and Jayes, 1983), step
frequency will be higher in shorter hominins (e.g., Australopithecus
afarensis) walking at similar speeds to those of taller hominins (e.g.,
Homo sapiens), the application of the speed cutoff criterion for all
fossil tracks is justifiable because tracks belonging to all shorter
individuals from Laetoli and anatomically modern human (AMH)
sites (i.e., juvenile tracks) were traveling between 0.44 and 1.1 m/s.
We can expect that shorter individuals with a higher step frequency
would transition to a running speed earlier than taller individuals,
but such a low speed of 0.44e1.1 m/s in shorter individuals does
indeed represent walking behavior.
Table 1
List of fossilized footprints used in this study.
Footprint locality Geological age Substrate Substrate description Inferred species N
Laetoli, Tanzania
 Site S
 Site G
Pliocene (~3.66 Ma) Volcanic ash Partially lithified;
natrocarbonitite ash; fine to
medium-grained sand.
Australopithecus afarensis (Leakey and
Hay, 1979; White and Suwa, 1987;
Masao et al., 2016)
10
17
Ileret, Kenya
 FwJj14E
Pleistocene (1.5 Ma) Fluvial-lacustrine Unlithified; fine-grained silt
and fine sand
Homo erectus (Bennett et al., 2009;
Hatala et al., 2017)
12
Happisburgh, England Pleistocene (950e850 Ka) Fluvial Unlithified; laminated silts Homo antecessor (Ashton et al., 2014) 14
Terra Amata, France Pleistocene (380 Ka) Cave/coastal Coastal Homo heidelbergensis/Homo
neanderthalensis (De Lumley, 1966)
1a
Langebaan, South Africa Pleistocene (~117 Ka) Coastal aeolianite Lithified; calcareous and
cemented with carbonate.
Early Homo sapiens (Roberts and Berger,
1997)
2a
Vartop Cave, Romania Pleistocene (>62 Ka) Cave Calcareous sediment with
desiccated calcite deposits
Homo neanderthalensis (Bogdan et al.,
2005)
1a
Formby Point, England Holocene (~7-3 Ka) Coastal (sandyesilt) Unlithified; medium- to coarse-
grained sandy silts. Cemented
with salt.
Homo sapiens (Roberts, 2009) 72
Walvis Bay, Namibia Holocene (1.5e0.5 Ka) Fluvial Unlithified; fine-grained sand/
silt/clay with partial cement of
salt
Homo sapiens (Bennett et al., 2014) 146
Total number of footprints included in
the study
274
Fossils marked by an asterisk (superscripted a) were not included in the geometric morphometric analyses or statistical analyses owing to a small sample size.
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for this study, following the convention set by Marchetti et al.
(2019) who described such tracks as those wherein it is still
possible to discern distal toe pad impressions, medial foot im-
pressions, and so on. Tracks lacking clear outlines were excluded. InFigure 2. (A) A selection of 2D images of fossilized tracks used within the present study.
surements were collected. D Examples of 2D images extracted from 3D models. (B) An examost cases, this involved omitting particularly deep tracks. Track
morphology has been demonstrated to be influenced by substrate
typology, and wide variation in track depths typically signals the
existence of such substrate effects (Morse et al., 2013; Bates et al.,
2013b). Bates et al. (2013b) noted that substrate effects were* indicates that the track was not included in any statistical analyses, but linear mea-
mple of camera parallax, leading to the photograph's exclusion from the study.
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therefore applied in the present study. We believe that omitting
deep tracks (>20mm deep) will help constrain intragroup
substrate-based variability and amplify the power of cross-site
comparisons. Print depths measured in previous publications
(Raichlen et al., 2008; Hatala et al., 2016b) were used as cutoff
criteria. Depth was measured directly for the Walvis Bay and For-
mby Point footprints by fitting a plane to 3D models in Cloud-
Compare and measuring the absolute depth of each print. Only the
G1 trackway from Laetoli site G was used in our study. We excluded
the G2/3 tracks as the overlay/trampling of these tracks would
probably introduce noise error within the Laetoli sample. Finally, if
homologous landmarks could not be identified on a given track
(Section 2.3), that track was also excluded from comparative
analyses.
Across all sites, a total sample of 274 footprints was identified
that provided well-preserved track outlines from which measure-
ments and defined homologous geometric landmarks could be
identified. Only a small group of tracks was usable from the
geologically oldest sites: Laetoli, Ileret, and Happisburgh. Most of
the sample (n ¼ 218) belongs to AMHs. For each footprint in the
sample (except for the Laetoli prints), trackmaker age wasFigure 3. Four linear dimensions (mm) of each track (dashed black lines). The solid white li
foot. The angle between this intersecting line and the long axis was used to calculate the an
the percentage of the distal foot to the total track length.estimated usingmodern growth curves of the foot derived from the
World Health Organization (de Onis, 2006) as used by Ashton et al.
(2014) and by Altamura et al. (2018). Three classifications were
created: an adult track was determined if footprint length exceeded
19 cm (followingWorld Health Organization protocol; see: de Onis,
2006), whereas prints shorter than this threshold were assigned to
juveniles. Tracks which had an age prediction of 17e19 years were
assigned to subadults.2.2. Linear footprint metrics
To test whether track dimensions differ between samples, four
linear measurements of each track were taken in TPSDig 2.0 (Rohlf,
2003): the most distal point of the hallux to the most proximal
point of the heel (henceforth, track length); the distal tip of the
second digit to the most proximal point of the heel (henceforth,
long axis of the track); forefoot breadth at the widest breadth; and
heel breadth at the widest breadth while passing through the
center point of the heel (Fig. 3). Hallux length was calculated for
each track as the distance from the most distal point of the hallux
(i.e., the most concave point) to the ridge between the hallux
impression and the forefoot impression. Ray II length wasne indicates the intersecting line between the tip of the hallux and the long axis of the
gle of hallux abduction in each print. Foot proportions were determined by calculating
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impression to the tip of the heel. Track length was used to predict
stature using regression equations published by Dingwall et al.
(2013). The angle of hallux abduction was also measured for each
track, as the angle between the long axis of the track and an
intersecting line crossing from the tip of the hallux impression
through the centermost point of the hallux impression (Bennett
et al., 2009).
Replicability tests were computed to test observer error via
assessing the reliability of measuring linear measurements from
tracks (SOM S2). Using eight randomly selected tracks from each
fossil location, metrics were repeatedly measured over a ten day
period by the same individual. The mean standard error of all
measurements was determined to be <1.92%, well below the
standard 5% measurement error accepted in biological sciences.
A stepwise discriminant function analysis (DFA) using a leave-
one-out classification to control for uneven sample sizes
(Huberty, 1994; Lance et al., 2000) was computed on all track di-
mensions and hallucal angles to establish the probability of clas-
sification of tracks into the assumed species attribution for each
site. Only the adult specimens were incorporated in the DFA (to
exclude ontogeny as a potential factor driving statistical variance),
with groups corresponding to the assumed species.
To test if track proportions (i.e., presumed foot proportions)
changed from the Pliocene to the Holocene, we calculated the total
lengths of the impressions for the hallux and the length of the
impression of the ray II in each track (Fig. 3). The proportion of
forefoot length (i.e., hallucal/ray II length; both ratios were calcu-
lated for all tracks) to total track length was also calculated for each
track. This allowed us to estimate the internal proportions of the
foot that produced each track. Because some samples within our
data set included juvenile tracks (Happisburgh, Formby Point,
Walvis Bay) and it is known that foot proportions change during
ontogeny (e.g., Davenport,1932), tracks attributed to juveniles were
excluded from these analyses.
2.3. Geometric morphometric analyses
We tested for changes in outline shape between groups (Plio-
cene, Pleistocene, and Holocene adult and juvenile samples) by
applying geometric morphometric methods (Bookstein, 1991; Slice,
2005). All tracks within a trackway belonging to a single individual
were included in these analyses. Because there are potential or
actual multiple tracks per individual, some individuals will be more
heavily weighted in statistical assessments than others (i.e., vari-
ability can be assumed to increase within groups if the same indi-
vidual is represented by more than one print). Consequently, all
statistical analyses have incorporated ‘trackway’ (i.e., all tracks
pertaining to a singular trackway) as a random effect to address this
issue directly.
Reliability tests of landmark placement were conducted to
ensure that landmarks could be consistently identified within and
across samples. Landmarks were placed over a period of ten days by
the same researcher on three randomly selected tracks: one track
each from Laetoli, Happisburgh, and Formby Point. Landmark
reliability tests consisted of a generalized Procrustes analysis
computed in R (R Core Team, 2017) to test for consistency in
landmark digitization (Slice, 2005). The resulting Procrustes dis-
tances between each landmark consensus with the mean landmark
configuration were calculated and then divided by the number of
repeats (Slice, 2005; Zelditch et al., 2012). This process provided the
error estimate (type I error rate of 5%) for landmark placement
within a 95% confidence interval. Mean values (Procrustes dis-
tances) higher than 0.05 specified that the distance between a
landmark and the overall consensus was high and that thelandmark is nonreplicable (Profico et al., 2017). All mean values
lower than 0.05 indicated good repeatability in landmark place-
ment. Landmarks were placed at locations that were selected ac-
cording to feasibility and likely repeatability of placement. While
we acknowledge that some landmarks were less clearly defined in
some prints because of differences in preservation, we do stress
that all landmarks were found to be homologous between each
repeat, permitting the following assessments to be conducted.
The mean Procrustes distance from the consensus was
0.03 ± 0.01. This signifies that intraobserver error in repeatability of
landmark placement was low and that the landmark configuration
is suitable for the subsequent analyses. This process resulted in the
selection of 16 type II landmarks that all had a Procrustes distance
<0.05. These landmarks were digitized on 270 prints (excluding
Terra Amata, Vartop Cave, and Langebaan tracks owing to small
sample sizes) using TPSDig 2.0 (Rohlf, 2003) (Fig. 4). To circumvent
the issue of asymmetry, all left landmark configurations were
mirrored (Dryden and Mardia, 1998; Mardia et al., 2000).
Landmark configurations were superimposed using a general-
ized Procrustes analysis (Gower, 1975). Shape variation was
assessed using a between-group principal component analysis
(PCA). This methodology allows the number of variables to be
higher than the number of observations (Mitteroecker and
Bookstein, 2011), which was particularly relevant for comparative
analyses of the Laetoli, Ileret, and Happisburgh samples. A nested
multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) withmixed effects was
computed on the resulting shape scores using trackway number
(SOM S1) as a random effect and age and fossil location as fixed
effects to determine the statistical significance of morphological
variation among fossil localities and across time. Analyses were
computed in the geomorph (Adams et al., 2013) and morpho
(Schlager, 2017) R packages (R Core Team, 2017).
3. Results
3.1. Linear footprint measurements
To evaluate changes in foot/track size from the Pliocene to the
Holocene, four linear length and breadth measurements were
computed and compared (SOM S3). The results from the one-way
ANOVA and Games-Howell post hoc tests demonstrated that
track lengths and lengths of the long axes significantly increased
from the Pliocene to the Pleistocene, despite high variation within
the Laetoli sample as was revealed in other recent analyses (Masao
et al., 2016). Broad similarity in track lengths was established be-
tween Homo species (SOM S4), consistent with previous compar-
ative assessments (Kim et al., 2008). Forefoot and heel breadth
were found to remain static across hominin prints from the Plio-
cene to the Holocene, except for variability in heel breadth di-
mensions between Holocene populations. Because track lengths
increased between the Pliocene to the Early Pleistocene samples, so
did stature predictions (SOM S3). Comparisons of hallux abduction
angles revealed a trend for a significant reduction in hallucal
abduction (P  0.001, F ¼ 275.563 between all groups) from the
Pliocene to the Holocene (Table 2; Fig. 5).
Using all track dimensions, the range of presumed species
assignment (see Table 1) obtained from a DFA was between 20.0%
(H. antecessor from Happisburgh) and 98.1% (H. sapiens from For-
mby and Walvis Bay) (Fig. 6). Tracks assigned to H. antecessor were
mostly (60.0%) classified as belonging to Homo erectus, signifying
that these two groups closely overlap in track dimensions. Twenty
percent of tracks from Happisburgh were incorrectly classified as
H. sapiens. Only 20.0% were classified as H. antecessor. The first
functionwas highly correlated with hallucal angle (R2¼ 0.971) (the
measurement which achieved the greatest discrimination between
Figure 4. Landmarks used in the present study. Sixteen landmarks were used in the study. Specimens that were found to have very prominent foot slippage were excluded from the
data set. These individuals were found to be outliers in the analyses and were deemed unreliable to be included in the present study owing to a warping of true shape.
A.L.A. Wiseman et al. / Journal of Human Evolution 144 (2020) 102776 7assumed species); the second function was correlated with track
length (R2 ¼ 0.909) and forefoot (R2 ¼ 0.392) width; and the third
function was driven by heel breadth (R2 ¼ 0.999) (Table 3). Of A.
afarensis tracks, 83.3% were correctly classified, and 75.0% of
H. erectus were correctly classified.
To explore comparative foot proportions between tracks, digit
lengths (henceforth referred to as hallux length) were calculated
for each track as the distance from the most distal point of the
hallux to the ridge between the toe impressions and the forefoot
(Fig. 3), and then, the ratio of distal track to total track length was
calculated as a means of estimating the relative length of the load
arm used for toe-off. The results indicate a 30.15% mean reduction
in relative length of the hallux between the Laetoli and Ileret
hominins (Table 4). There was a 4.4% reduction in hallux length
established between the Ileret and Happisburgh individuals. Hallux
length changed by 4.7% to 2.6% between the Happisburgh in-
dividuals and AMHs.
Synchronous with a reduction in the length of the distal foot, it
was determined that the ratio of toe lengths (second digit) to totalTable 2
Results of the ANOVA and Games-Howell test for hallux abduction comparing between-
One-way ANOVAa
df1 df2 F P Betw
4 189 275.563 <0.001 Laetoli
Ileret
Happisburg
Formby Po
a Both df1 (between-group) and df2 (within-group) are reported.
b Levels of significance are reported within a 95% confidence level. Significant P valuetrack length decreased from the Pliocene to the Early Pleistocene
(Table 5; Fig. 7). The second digit-to-total track length ratio was
found to reduce as much as 26.2%. The ratio of toe length to total
track length experienced very little variability thereafter, with
miniscule changes being the probable result of the interactions of
the foot with the underlying substrate, rather than reflecting
changes to the foot's lever mechanics. The mean percentage of digit
length to track length is found to be within modern human ranges
(Keith, 1929) from the Early Pleistocene, resulting in modern
humanelike foot proportions from the first appearance of track-
ways attributable to the genus Homo. The Laetoli toe lengths
(44.4 ± 10.3 mm) were found to be within published skeletal es-
timates for the most frequently inferred trackmaker, A. afarensis
(49.4 mm) (Rolian et al., 2009).3.2. Geometric morphometric results
To test the prediction that track shape varies between fossil
localities, geometric morphometric (GM) methods were applied togroup variability of hallux abduction angles.
Games-Howell test
een-group variability Standard error () Pb
Ileret 1.44 0.035
Happisburgh 1.31 <0.001
Formby Point 1.17 <0.001
Walvis Bay 1.15 <0.001
Happisburgh 1.09 0.023
Formby Point 0.93 <0.001
Walvis Bay 0.90 <0.001
h Formby Point 0.69 <0.001
Walvis Bay 0.66 <0.001
int Walvis Bay 0.31 <0.001
s are in bold.
Figure 5. Boxplot of the angle of hallux abduction (º) from the earliest track discovery
through the Late Holocene. Hallux abduction angle between all groups was found to be
significantly variable, with a clear linear trend for a reduction in the degree of angle
abduction, from the Pliocene through the Holocene (Table 5).
Table 3
Results of the stepwise DFA of all track dimensions.a
Predicted group membership
A. afarensis H. erectus H. antecessor H. sapiens Total
A. afarensis 83.3% 0.0% 8.3% 8.3% 100.0%
H. erectus 0.0% 75.0% 8.3% 16.7% 100.0%
H. antecessor? 0.0% 60.0% 20.0% 20.0% 100.0%
H. sapiens 1.3% 0.6% 0.0% 98.1% 100.0%
a Only adult specimens were included in this analysis.
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prints. A PCA was performed using Procrustes-fitted landmarks
across all samples of hominin tracks (Fig. 8). All categorical vari-
ables were treated as independent observations (e.g., different
inferred species and the inclusion of several substrates) to identify
which factor(s) explains the majority of shape change.Figure 6. Graphical representation of functions one and two of the DFA performed on
all track dimensions (track length, the long axis, forefoot width, heel width, and hal-
lucal angle). Only adult specimens of the inferred species were included in this
analysis.Variation along PC1 was characterized by a separation of
negative PC scores for the Laetoli tracks and positive PC scores for
the Ileret tracks. Positive and negative scores exist for all other
hominin track samples. Variation between fossil localities explains
11.74% of the total variance in track outline shapes (P  0.001,
F¼ 8.255), as determined byMANOVA. Multiple other factors could
explain variation in PC scores. For example, each site includes a
different mixture of tracks produced by juvenile and adult in-
dividuals. However, relative age (e.g., juveniles or adults) of the
trackmaker explained just 1.78% of total shape variability
(P ¼ 0.002, F ¼ 2.503) (Table 6). Further confounding variables are
discussed in section 3.3.
Variation along PC1 was visualized as shape deformation graphs
within the morphospace (Bookstein, 1989). Shape change while
moving positively along PC1 can be explained by three variables:
increasing adduction of the hallux, the anteroposterior displace-
ment of the medial longitudinal arch (MLA), and a reduction in heel
width (Fig. 8). On the other hand, variation along PC2 seems related
to the prominence of the MLA impression.
The axis of PC3 appears to highlight the morphological disparity
between AMHs (majority distributed as PC3þ scores) and all other
hominins (PC3- scores) (SOM Fig. S1). Shape change along PC3 can
be explained by the prominence of the MLA impression, with PC4
explaining once more the change in the MLA but also hallucal
adduction. Evidently, changes in the midfoot region accounts for
much of the shape variance present within this sample (PC1 to
PC11; 87.24%).3.3. Confounding variables
Evolutionary differences are likely to be subtle and therefore
potentially swamped by other variables that determine footprint
outline, namely, differences in the age of the trackmaker, differ-
ences in walking speeds, and substrate properties. To understand
the contribution of such variables, a number of additional analyses
were performed.
The effect of speed on track outline Dingwall et al. (2013) and
McClymont et al. (2016) have both indicated that track topology
is influenced by speed. Although tracks created at a walking
speed higher than 1.5 m/s were excluded from the original
sample, speed remains a potential variable. A subsample of 137
tracks was used for this analysis, with data from Laetoli, Ileret,
Formby Point, and Namibia being included. To determine if track
morphology was affected by walking speed (m/s) across the
sample, speed was introduced as a covariate, and a MANOVA that
accounted for 100% of shape variance was computed to establish
the relative influence of speed alongside fossil locality and
trackmaker age. In this analysis, the effect of speed was
statistically significant (P ¼ 0.010; F ¼ 8.191) (Table 7). The effect
of speed on outline shape explained 17.50% of total shape
variance within this sample, whereas the ‘locality effect’
Table 4
Changing proportions of the hallux compared with total track length.a
Mean % change in hallux length to total track lengthb
Laetoli Ileret Happisburgh Formby Point
Ileret 30.15
Happisburgh 24.39 4.42
Formby Point 21.13 6.93 2.62
Walvis bay 30.23 0.07 4.69 7.51
a Only adult specimens were included in this analysis.
b Mean values per group are reported here.
Table 5
Changing proportions of second digit length compared with total track length.a
Mean % change in 2nd digit length to total foot lengthb
Laetoli Ileret Happisburgh Formby Point
Ileret 26.24
Happisburgh 12.96 10.52
Formby Point 26.79 0.43 12.24
Walvis bay 30.09 3.05 15.17 2.60
a Only adult specimens were included in this analysis.
b Mean values per group are reported here.
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greater effect on track outline shapes than the inferred anatomical
differences between the trackmakers.
Potential ontogenetic effects on track shape variation To deter-
mine if track shape variation between fossil samples could be
affected by ontogenetic variation, track size (log-centroid size [log-
CS]) was introduced as a variable for the samples from which
juvenile tracks were available (Pleistocene and Holocene
samples). A MANOVA was computed between groups using all PC
scores (describing 100% of shape variance) as response variables
and with log-CS, trackmaker age, and fossil locality as
explanatory variables. Differences between juvenile and adult
tracks within each fossil locality were found to be statistically
significant (P ¼ 0.002, z ¼ 6.238 between the Formby PointFigure 7. Boxplots illustrating the variability in foot proportions (dijuvenile and adult tracks; P ¼ 0.002, z ¼ 2.859 between the
Walvis Bay juvenile and adult tracks; P ¼ 0.032, z ¼ 2.368
between the Happisburgh juvenile and adult tracks) (SOM S5).
The contrasts in the z values reported here (grouped: P  0.001;
z  2) have demonstrated that the greatest morphological
disparities revealed by the GM analyses separate the juvenile
tracks from all adult specimens (Holocene and Pleistocene
samples).
Pairwise comparisons of log-CS to shape (PC scores) were
computed using only the adult tracks from the Pliocene, Pleisto-
cene, and Holocene. The results indicated that there are no signif-
icant differences for this comparison between the adult tracks from
the Pliocene, Pleistocene, or Holocene (P  0.05; z  1 between all
groups, within a 95% confidence interval). This suggests that the
relationship between track size and shape remained similar be-
tween hominin adult groups, despite ecogeographical and tempo-
ral differences, and variability in substrate typologies. Alongside
these differences, there was a wide range of variations in the
anatomies of australopith and Homo feet (e.g., Aiello and Dean,
2002; De Silva et al., 2018), so it is quite surprising to find such
similarity between the tracks. Alternatively, the lack of apparent
differences in track morphologies could be due to the stark contrast
in sample sizes (Cohen, 1988; Collyer et al., 2015) as geologically
older samples (e.g., in the Ileret and Happisburgh samples) are
much smaller than Holocene samples (Walvis Bay and Formby
Point).
Because shape variance was dominated by the presence of ju-
venile prints in the data set, an additional PCA and MANOVA using
only the adult specimens (now characterized as dependent obser-
vations) were computed, so as to reduce the number of con-
founding variables (Table 8). The results of the PCA indicate that
there was broad similarity between all tracks. Speed explained
17.11% of the total variance (P ¼ 0.001) in outline shape. Fossil lo-
cality (and therefore their ecogeographical and temporal proper-
ties) explained 16.12% of the total variance in the adult tracks,
although an overlay of Procrustes scores makes it difficult to clearly
distinguish shape differences between different inferred species.
The ‘locality effect’ was higher here, indicating that between-site
variations are more apparent in the adult-only sample.stal track length to total track length) between fossil localities.
Figure 8. Graphical results of the PCA plotting PC1 against PC2 scores. PCA ¼ principal component analysis.
Table 6
Results of the nested MANOVA with trackway introduced as a random effect.
Df SS MS R2 F Z Pa
Fossil locality 4 0.581 0.142 0.117 8.255 8.424 <0.001
Age of trackmaker 4 0.088 0.044 0.018 2.503 3.317 0.002
Residuals 236 4.151 0.018 0.839
Total 244 4.820
MANOVA ¼ multivariate analysis of variance; SS ¼ sum of squares; MS ¼ mean of
squares.
a Significant P values are in bold.
Table 7
Results of the influences of speed and locality on track outline shape in the mixed-
age (adult and juvenile) sample, as reported by a MANOVA with trackway intro-
duced as a random effect.
Df SS MS R2 F Z Pa
Speed 4 0.488 0.122 0.175 8.191 8.347 0.010
Fossil locality 4 0.424 0.106 0.152 7.119 8.961 <0.001
Residuals 126 1.876 0.015 0.673
Total 134 2.788
SS ¼ sum of squares; MS ¼ mean of squares.
n ¼ 137 tracks, for which speed predictions were possible.
a Significant P values are in bold.
Table 8
Results of the influences of speed and locality on track outline shape in the adult
sample, as reported by a MANOVA with trackway introduced as a random effect.
Df SS MS R2 F Z Pa
Speed 4 0.577 0.144 0.171 8.090 8.584 0.001
Fossil locality 4 0.544 0.136 0.161 7.631 9.367 0.001
Residuals 126 2.246 0.018 0.668
Total 134 3.367
SS ¼ sum of squares; MS ¼ mean of squares.
a Significant P values are in bold.
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tracks were excluded from these analyses, we took a conserva-
tive approach and examined the extent to which substrate may
influence the variations observed in the outline shapes of tracks.
A PCA and a MANOVA were computed on the two Holocene
track samples from Formby Point and Walvis Bay which were
produced on different substrates with speed introduced as a
random effect. The PCA results demonstrate a mixture of Ho-
locene PC- and PCþ scores (R2 ¼ 0.016; F ¼ 3.121; P ¼ 0.005),
indicating that differences in substrate material properties only
accounted for 1.61% of morphological variation. Rather, other
factors, such as biometric variation, are likely to have greater
influence on the variance of track outline shapes.
To test the effect of substrate on fossil track shapes composed
in a larger variety of sediments (e.g., natrocarbonatite ash and
sandy deposits), a final PCA and MANOVA were computed using
track samples that represent the deeper and shallower ends of
the spectrum (Section 2.1; Fig. 9). The results were found to be
similar to the PCA inclusive of all track data (Fig. 8): the
geologically oldest tracks show little intragroup variability along
PC1, represented by strong negative characterization along PC1 in
both the deep tracks (R2 ¼ 0.123; F ¼ 4.836; P  0.001) and the
shallow tracks (R2 ¼ 0.108; F ¼ 8.396; P  0.001). The Holocene
tracks have a mix of PC scores, with a broad overlap with the
Happisburgh scores. Differences in locality (inferred species) ac-
count for 70.27% of the total variance in the deep tracks and
76.34% for shallow tracks. This signifies that most of the shape
variation is influenced by the trackmaker and not by track depth.
Some consideration should still be given to substrate as despite
depth being non-influential, this study sampled seven different
substrate typologies that will likely introduce some error into
these analyses (i.e., between Holocene samples, the influence of
substrate was 1.61%).
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4.1. Disparities and affinities in hominin track shapes
Differences in track shapes were identified between the
geologically oldest Pliocene tracks (Laetoli) and Pleistocene tracks
ascribed to Homo species, indicating that there may be differences
in form and function between genera. Although some morpho-
logical differences were established between tracks assumed to
have been created by australopithecines and Homo species as
indicated weakly by the PCA, no shape differences were identifiable
between Homo groups. Given the anatomical differences in Homo
feet (Aiello and Dean, 2002; De Silva et al., 2018), this result is
perhaps surprising, but could reflect a lack of functional differences
despite subtle skeletal anatomical differences.
In contrast, a DFA was able to correctly classify the majority of
tracks ascribed to H. erectus (from Ileret) (75%) and H. sapiens (from
Formby and Walvis Bay) (98.1%), suggesting that track dimensions
may still be useful for ichnotaxonomy within the genus Homo.
Importantly, the Happisburgh tracks were similar to those of
H. erectus, with some Happisburgh tracks sharing closer affinities
with tracks ascribed to H. sapiens. This aligns with previous as-
sumptions that the Happisburgh tracks belong to the genus Homo
and are in a sense morphologically intermediate between prints
assigned to H. erectus and H. sapiens. This is consistent with their
age and inferred attribution to H. antecessor (Ashton et al., 2014).4.2. Trends in track morphology inferred from comparative analyses
As a result of previous studies (e.g., Meldrum et al., 2011;
Crompton et al., 2012; Hatala et al., 2016a, b; Bennett et al.,
2016a, b), one might suspect that midfoot impressions should
vary in tracks from the Pliocene to the Holocene as the MLA was
more prominent in certain later hominins. This morphological
change is hypothesized to have occurred in conjunction with a
more adducted hallux. This study suggests that from the Pliocene to
the Late Holocene, hallux adduction increased (Fig. 5), while the
MLA became more prominent (inferred from TPS grids, Fig. 8),
coinciding with the hallux becomingmore adducted. This coincides
with bone configurations from the ascribed Homo species (e.g.,
Harcourt-Smith and Aiello, 2004), suggesting that foot proportions
were within modern human ranges in Homo and outside those ofFigure 9. PCA computed separately on samples of relatively deeper and shalloweaustralopiths. Assuming these anatomical specifications reflect
functional capabilities (Harcourt-Smith and Aiello, 2004; Sellers
et al., 2005; Bates et al., 2013a; Holowka et al., 2017), these re-
sults hint at possible functional differences between the feet of the
Laetoli trackmakers and Homo trackmakers, as have been proposed
in other studies (e.g., Bennett et al., 2009; Hatala et al., 2016a).
However, it should be noted that the extent to which tracks reflect
longitudinal arch morphology might be highly dependent on sub-
strate properties (e.g., Meldrum, 2007; Bennett et al., 2016a; Hatala
et al., 2018), that this region of the foot can also deform during
locomotion (Bates et al., 2013a; Pataky et al., 2013; McClymont
et al., 2016), and that the longitudinal arch deforms differently
across different substrates (Hatala et al., 2018).
Differences in hallucal abduction were more readily apparent
across fossil track samples. The DFA actually identified that the
majority of species classification is driven by hallucal abduction.
This finding fits well with previous assumptions that the hallux
became more adducted in the genus Homo and strongly differs
between genera (e.g., Aiello and Dean, 2002; Bennett et al., 2009).
In addition, one might expect that foot proportions will vary
between hominin track samples of different geological ages, which
may imply different patterns in foot function across the taxa. In the
modern human foot, the distal foot constitutes ~18% of the total foot
length, whereas in chimpanzees (a habitual quadruped), the distal
foot accounts for ~35% of total foot length (Keith, 1929; Aiello and
Dean, 2002). By having a smaller ratio of phalanx to foot length,
humans shorten the load arm at themetatarsophalangeal joints and,
therefore, decrease energy expenditure during locomotion while
increasing the mechanical efficiency of foot propulsion (i.e., toe-off
in later stance) during bipedality relative to chimpanzees. The cur-
rent work shows that relative toe lengths were found to be within
modern human ranges for all Pleistocene and Holocene tracks cor-
responding to bone lengths in the ascribed species (e.g., see Aiello
and Dean, 2002). We can therefore assume that foot proportions
and bone configurations as inferred from the footprints in the
ascribed Homo trackmakers were similar to modern human foot
anatomy. The Laetoli tracks, on the other hand, are characterized by
relatively longer toe impressions. Changes in foot proportions sug-
gest that the Pleistocene and Holocene hominins sampled here may
have been better suited for bipedal locomotor efficiency than the
Laetoli hominins, at least during running (Rolian et al., 2009).r tracks.Deep tracks were >20mm deep. Shallow tracks were <20mm deep.
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The Happisburgh tracks were found to share closer affinities to
Pleistocene and Holocene groups than to Pliocene tracks. No tracks
from Happisburgh were incorrectly classified as belonging to the
presumed australopith grouping, suggesting that linear dimensions
may be more suitable for inferring genus disparity between foot-
prints than a landmark-based approach. The classification scores as
determined within this study indicate that the prints from Hap-
pisburgh are most similar to H. erectus prints. The results are
consistent with predictions that Early Pleistocene Homo species
share anatomical affinities.
This result might also show that locomotor activity has
remained relatively consistent within the genus Homo since the
Pleistocene. However, inference on biomechanical affinity/disparity
between groups should be cautious as extracting biomechanical
data from track morphology has previously been demonstrated to
be complicated (D'aout et al., 2010; Bates et al., 2013b; Hatala et al.,
2013; Pataky et al., 2013). Further exploration into the complex
relationships between foot motion and substrate mechanics is
necessary before drawing comprehensive functional conclusions
about fossil tracks (Hatala et al., 2018). We can draw confident
conclusions about similarities or differences in track morphologies
between fossil sites, but linking these comparisons to biomechan-
ical conclusions will require further research.
4.4. Limitations of substrate
The results presented here should be interpreted with some
caution because the data set comprises fossil tracks generated on
an array of different substrates. These substrates range from fluvial-
lacustrine at Ileret to natrocarbonatite ash at Laetoli and, conse-
quently, vary in their material properties including their lithology
and heterogeneity. Variability in material properties impacts the
mechanics of substrate deformationwhen a foot strikes the ground
and, subsequently, the morphology of the print that is left behind
(Morse et al., 2013; Bennett and Morse, 2014; Hatala et al., 2018;
Costa-Perez et al., 2019). Most sites incorporated in this study
(with the exception of the Laetoli trackways) were created in
similarly soft substrates, based on qualitative between-site com-
parisons of trackway depths and topographies. Deeply deformed
tracks associated with soft substrates were also excluded from the
sample. Deformation primarily impacts 3D topology of tracks
rather than their 2D outlines (Bates et al., 2013b;Morse et al., 2013),
suggesting that our cautious approach could mitigate the impacts
of substrate on our results. However, if 3D analyses of the Hap-
pisburgh tracks had been possible, we would have been afforded
more analytical power to assess the potential influences of sub-
strate variation on the 2D comparisons made here.
5. Conclusion
The data set used within the present study includes hominin
trackways that have been attributed to six distinct hominin species
within two genera, spanning from the Pliocene to the Holocene.
Even across such a broad sample of time and space, some aspects of
track morphology are found to be remarkably consistent. However,
between-sample differences were identified in three morphological
aspects of the tracks. These differences are related to the promi-
nence and position of the medial midfoot impression, the abduction
angle of the hallux impression, and the length of the forefoot rela-
tive to the rest of the track. Generally, comparing sites across time
from the Pliocene to the Holocene, the MLA is more prominent, the
hallux is less abducted (this variable achieved the greatest
discrimination between assumed species), and the forefoot isrelatively shorter in more recent track samples. The linear di-
mensions classified the potential H. antecessor tracks from Happis-
burgh as being most similar to the H. erectus prints from Ileret,
suggesting the dimensions and shape of Pleistocene tracks were
likely similar.
Importantly, this is the first study to specifically examine the
morphology of the Happisburgh tracks within such a broad
comparative context. The Happisburgh tracks are found to be
morphologically similar to other Early Pleistocene and Holocene
hominin tracks consistent with the geological age of the site, yet
distinct from the Pliocene tracks from Laetoli.
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